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xith oTer . Iecades of Strategic Leadership in Logistics, Yransportation, and Sup-
ply Chain Management, ( am dedicated to propelling operational ezcellence and 
sustainable groDthq My career spans dynamic marEets in Sri LanEa and diTerse in-
dustries in the KV, shoDcasing my adaptability and ezpertiseq As a Tisionary leader, 
( ezcel in optimi5ing resources, driTing cost-e0ciency, and fostering innoTation 
through +uicE decision-maEingq

( speciali5e in transportation management, supply chain optimi5ation, project co-
ordination, and staEeholder engagementq Collaborating Dith "7O Yhird-Party con-
tractors, ( ensured seamless operationsq (n the KV, my role as a Care Assistant 
rekned my adaptiTe leadership style and interpersonal knesse, ezemplifying my 
commitment to Tersatile leadershipq

A Master of Business Administration Global )MBAv from the KniTersity of South 
xales fortiked my global strategy, project consultancy, and knancial acumenq ( am 
acclaimed for my research on &A( and BlocEchain in Supply Chain Practicesq Also, 
( haTe graduated Dith a Master of Science from KniTersity of Bedfordshire, Lutonq 
&Certikcations such as CM( LeTel 3 Iiploma in Strategic Management and All xales 
Manual Handling Passport underscore my commitment to professional groDth and 
complianceq

( am poised to inTigorate logistics and supply chain capabilities, oUering a dynamic 
blend of adaptability, ezpertise, and strategic Tisionq
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� �Yransportation Management 1 Cost Weduction
��Yhird Party Logistics SerTice Management 
��Supply Chain 1 (nTentory Management
��Human Wesources Management
��Project Coordination 1 Planning
��Iata Analysis 1 Weporting
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Experience

Head of Logistics
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� Headed administratiTe coordination of projects, optimi5ing daily logis-
tics operations and driTing cost-eUectiTe solutionsq
� WesolTed con icts Dith ezceptional sEill, negotiating agreements to 
foster partnerships and stimulate business groDthq
� (mplemented stringent +uality controls, mazimi5ing reTenue and re-
ducing doDntime through continuous improTementsq
� Fzecuted eUectiTe logistics strategies, optimi5ing deliTery times by .7  
and signikcantly enhancing customer satisfactionq
� Leadership of a 8"-member team, successfully reporting to the Board 
of Iirectorsq
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� Iirected logistics operations, ensuring operational ezcellence and 
mazimum e0ciency throughout the supply chainq
� JTersaD budgeting, resource allocation, and supplier negotiations, 
seeEing cost-eUectiTe solutions for organi5ational goalsq

https://www.dweet.com/
https://www.dweet.com/consultants/CzWTcsc5v
https://www.linkedin.com/in/asanga-de-silva-684679177


� Nacilitated cross-functional collaboration, proactiTely resolTing com-
plez logistics challenges and streamlining supply chain processesq

Logistics Assistant
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�  Weduced freight costs by 8"  through successful negotiation Dith :PL 
partners, enhancing oTerall logistics e0ciencyq
� Streamlined onboarding for : suppliers, shoDcasing organi5ational 
sEills and fostering strong supplier relationshipsq
� Fstablished transparent audit trails for precise goods tracEing, high-
lighting meticulous attention to detailq
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� Managed :PL partnership, achieTing a 8"  reduction in freight costs 
and optimi5ing logistics operationsq
� JTersaD onboarding for : suppliers, ensuring seamless supply chain 
operations and supplier collaborationq
� Fnsured accurate goods tracEing by reconciling moTement processes, 
maintaining meticulous attention to detailq
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